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Mark your calendars! Saturday, June 18 is the
next big work day at the field. This date is tentative; to be followed up with club wide email to confirm the date and time. The plan
for the day is to lay additional strips of mat
for the pilot stations, start-up areas, and setup areas. We could use 3 strips each 150 ft
long. Once the mat is down in the infield we
can set pvc pipe to accept the pilot safety stations and fix them in place……tail traps too.
We also need more staples down the center
seam of the runway to keep the mat from
curling up…..the Blackjack didn’t work very
well as an adhesive. Additional staples have
been added as a test and it looks like the center seam could use staples every 3 inches. I’d
like to see if we can get a tractor with a box
blade to smooth the infield before laying the
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mat. The box blade could also be used to level an area just past the portapotty as a site for the trailer. If the treasury has adequate funds we’ll bring in
an additional load of rock for the road and trailer site. FYI….the board has
agreed that the best plan for the trailer is to set it on blocks and remove the
wheels. The trailer will also be getting Fly-A-Ways lettering on it. The grass
runway is not doing well. There are more weeds than grass at the moment,
and it’s rough. I’m not sure if we can salvage it with selective weed spray,
power raking, re-seeding, and rolling, or if we need to kill it off, till, float, and
start over….TBD. Anyway, some preparatory spraying will be done in the infield over the next couple of weeks in preparation for the infield mat. The perimeter of the geotex runway will also be sprayed so we can keep the mower
off the edge and not get a mower blade caught on the edge of the mat.
Please remember that Saturday, July 23 is the date set to celebrate the grand
opening of the field. The purpose of the day is to have a major club celebration and introduce our new field to NW regional RC modelers and hopefully
generate many new members. It’s intended to be a day of fun flying, seeing
old friends, and making new friends. Invite friends and family! Many thanks
to those that have been helping to keep the field in great condition! Wil
Cziep, Lance Nordby, Dave Hicks, and an anonymous maintenance expert
have all been getting many hours of experience on the lawn tractor both
mowing and rolling the runway.
The anonymous maintenance exRegional Events
pert also got the trailer organized
to perfection…..and just hapJune 4
Ducted Fan Fun Fly
pened to repair the lawn tractor
Fern Prairie
after the front end fell off……
thanks, anonymous maintenance June 10-12 Scooteney Float Fly
Miniature Aircraft Association
expert!
Tri Cities

Keep your engines running!

Scott E.

June 12

Warbird Fun Fly.

June 25

Warbirds over Washougal
Fern Prairie

July 8-10

Pine Hollow Float Fly
SkyKnights
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From the Rouge Eagles R.C. Club, Medford, Oregon
Propeller Safety
Respect and alertness are mandatory if you want to keep all your fingers. If you
continually ignore safety, you or someone close to you will be injured eventually.
By adopting good safety practices we can minimize risk and enjoy our wonderful
sport for many years.
The most destructive type of propeller injury, aside from being struck by a flying
aircraft, is when the engine is operating at or near full throttle. At full speed, a .40
-size, two-stroke engine with an 11 x 6 propeller can generate as much power as a
10-inch table saw. Just as a table saw demands your respect and attention, so does
an aircraft propeller.
Before you mount your propeller or even start your engine, you should take a moment to review some basic pre-flight recommendations for propeller safety.
General Propeller/Rotor Blade Inspection and Preparation:
1. Look over for obvious nicks or gouges.
2. Flex it gently back and forth along its length and look for cracks.
3. If you find any damage, other than some minor scuffs at the tip, discard/
destroy
immediately.
4. Wood propellers cause less damage than composite propellers.
5. Remove the sharp edges from composite propellers using fine sandpaper. Just
take off the edge. Do not alter airfoil.
6. Always use a balanced propeller. Vibration is the enemy.
7. Make sure the propeller arc is visible by painting the tips a contrasting color.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

Ground Safety:
1. Always have someone hold the airplane while starting.
2. Use some form of eye protection, like safety glasses.
3. After starting, move around behind the propeller to remove the glow plug igniter and to make other engine adjustments.
4. Never ever reach over a spinning propeller.
5. Be conscious of the propeller arc. Do not let spectators stand in line with, or in
front of, the spinning propeller and don’t you stand there any longer than necessary.
6. If starting by hand, use a thick glove or chicken stick.
7. Use an approved spinner or propeller hub.
8. Before starting, be sure the propeller is on tight. If the engine came with
backup safety nuts, use them.
9. Have a first aid kit stocked and available.
It’s easy to forget these safety items when at the field and some say it’s just too
much trouble. But safety is everyone’s responsibility!

2010 members who have not yet renewed their membership have until
June 30th, after which you will be
considered a new member at the
$90 rate.
The application form can be found
on the club web site at:
www.flyaways.org/documents/
Membership Application.pdf
Dues payments accepted at monthly
meetings or by payment to:
Fly-A-Ways R/C Club
14647 SW Pinot Ct.
Tigard, OR 97224
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Meeting Minutes: Tues 5/17/2011
Call to order at 7:10pm by the Vice President. Everyone sat around the flag pole
for the meeting. There were 14 members, 2 new members (welcome Bob Duncan
and Wayne Smith!) and 2 visitors in attendance.
Vice President’s Report - Scott C. gave a rundown on the field and asked if anyone had any suggestions on how to kick start the grass runway. Scott informed
the membership that a trailer was acquired. Discussed painting the club name on
the trailer. The members present voted to pay for the title to the trailer but not to
get it licensed and registered.
Treasurer’s Report: As of 5/17 there is $4784 in the bank. This doesn’t leave us
much with the lease payment coming up soon. There are 50 regular members and
two family members of record as of 5/17.
Old Business:
1. Tax exempt filing status: pending
2. Revision to By-Laws: pending
New Business:
1. Field Dedication: Scott E. placed the field dedication and raffle fliers in the
local hobby shops.
2. Field development plans and schedule: There will be a work party on Saturday June 18th to finish the in-field. Having a monthly field maintenance
day was also discussed.
3. Summer training program: Discussed having an actual training program
versus having new pilots train as “guests”.
4. Field project wish list: A wish list of things to do at the field was discussed.
Items mentioned were a wind sock, more benches, lawn chairs, and tail
traps.
No raffles, no show and tell.
Meeting adjourned at approx 8:00.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
———- PLACE YOUR AD HERE ———(REASONABLE RATES)

TAMMIE'S HOBBIES
10am to 8pm on Weekdays.
10am to 5pm on Saturday.
12pm to 5pm on Sunday.
Our Address is:
Tammie’s Hobbies
12024 SW Canyon Rd
Beaverton, Oregon 97005
Phone # (503)644-4535

Also check out our ebay store

Hillsboro Hobby Shop
345 East Main
Hillsboro, Oregon 97123

View Map
Store Hours:
Mon - Fri |10am - 6pm
Sat |10am - 5pm
Sun | Closed

Telephone:
503-648-3788

Web Site:
www.HillsboroHobbyShop.com

Hobby Town USA
25699 SW Argyle Ave
Wilsonville, Oregon
503-685-7333

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Service
Clifford G. Nicholson
Owner Operator
(503) 524-5330

The Right Choice
Since 1977

Coyote Hobby
Coyote Hobby is located at:
1128 Main St.
Oregon City, Oregon.
Please stop by and browse around.
Our hours are:
Monday- Friday 10:00AM to 6:00 PM
Saturday 10:00AM to 5:00 PM
Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 PM
Visit our web site:
www://coyotehobby.com
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